
RORT P T ?? W;VA~r;IT - COUVIRSA TOT; F-,' JAT""3 PAI. a 'r :

JF: Do :ou want to a k quo" s ton::, o; -

RPW: Just - you just - speak to te p'a: °t ab~out ';Tite ai d tri' donors

business.

JF: Yes . 'ell I of course was unaware that the President h ad rn re

any such request that there be a cooling off period or cessation of

demonstrations . I do know that in :'august Roy Wilkins, Executive

Secretary of the IAACP, called a meeting of the heads of the various

civil rights organizations in his office, ard at that time LA. Wvu' kins

offered a statement which he had prepared that attacked the light

backlash, stated concern about it, stated concern about Goldwater

and. Golcr..terism, the threat of oldwater p.articularly, and stated

that we would have a moratorium on demonstraticas untijl after the

election. T did refuse to sig n such a statement -

RPW: Yes, I remember that fact, yes .

J': - declined to sign it on several grounds, one, I was nr con-
c-- -..

vinceS that the so-called white backlash was a significant factor ork 'ould be a significant factor in the election. I did not believe

that any substantial number of white citizens who formerly were for

the civil rights movement were now against it. i hat I thoughit niad

/ happened was that people who had been against it all along had now

. 1 become more vocal and articulate and that some who had been apathetic

/ now were becoming antipathetic, you might say. Besides, I did not

consider it good tactic or strategy to announce to opponents that

you are giving up your most potent weapon. So I declined to sign.

John Levis 5chmit reclined to sign also.
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v RPW: Yes, I remember that.
JF: The staternent was issued, however. There have been claims made

1"( }that Johnson had asked for such a moratorium, but T have seen no

> verification of that .

RPW: And you have seen no verification of pressure on frank donors

to civil rifhts organizations?

JF': To, I have no evtidence that there has been any such pressure.

I wil]l say that there has been a slight decline in the funds coming

in to organizations, and I have no explanation for that.

RP :: A quest n that may not be an appropriate question, but it is

frequently said that there is an. unhealthy amount, that it would be

a little bit healthy if the'e were somewhst moro Negro money in the

pot, in thn? goneral civil ri; tits pot. That's said very freuently.

It's a matter of - . How do you react to that? To that notion?

Jr': I think it_would be healthrier. I think we ougTht to ~et r.one;

from all sources, white and TNegro, but it has been one of the

/ tragedies '. the civil rights movement that the Iegroes have con-

(triuted so little in terms of funds. It was a movement.

There are many reasons for that. There has nothecn a tradition of

giving within the Negro community. There has been a traditionof

receivirig instead. Second, we in CORE raise about eighty percent

of our budget through direct mail apeals, and replying to direct

mail appeals requires a relatively high degree of sophistication

any stability. One has to have a permanent address and stay there

for a period of time and have a bank account so that he can send in

a check and so forth. So that's not conducive to large-scale Negro
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diving. ,yell, I readi it with much interest and I find that basically

sympathetic and good. My big concern is that CORE seems to be men-

tioned as an afterthought rather than as an integral part of the

summer project. CO~cr has had rather large-scale activities in

r-ississippi since the Freedom :,ides in the summer of 1961. As a

matter of fact, 2chwerner and Cheney were CO;S staff members and

the Fourth Congressional District where Nashoba County is, TJaritta

County, are COL territory, and the people there are CORE, and we've

had dozens of workers working in the Fourth Congressional District

largely and a CORE field secretary in charge of Mississippi, cave

Dennis, has worked as Bob oses assistant, assistant pro;°ram

director of Cofo/. So COME was in with Cofo7 /at the very beginning

and it was not a question as far as we are concerned of our notb eing

able to pull out because th^ initiative. WC Y erC

In from the very beginning and had no intentions of pulling out.

flPWPI: W'hat about the matter of the effect of the summer project?

'ow do you assess the short-range and long-range effects?! r J: 'ell, I think the greatest effect was in giving the iUctro com-

munity a sense of not being alone, that there were people outside .no

w.vere interested. Another important effect was on the students who

dent down there in the summer. They saw the horrors at first hared

and will not be the same a:ain, and will I believe be intimately

involved with the movement from now on. In terms of numbers of

people registered, it was very little. That is not significant.

RPW: Dr. Henry said it's around 400; other people have said it's
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as high as 12 or 15 hundred - actual reJstratl ons.

as low as that.

JF': Yes, that would be closer to our estimate too.

' P WJ: 400?

JE: Yes, around 400.

RP";V: That would really matter, that kind of margin. I am told by

people who have wrorkecu rather closely with the stuQenn' movement -

have been there for two years - that there was real resistance last

winter on the part f t ie CiT'C ceople to - v.nd some other people in

the civl ri. ,ta.moveucei ai n J.ississippi - to takinr on any sub-

stantial nuibe. of .wrhite, students.

JF': There ras smer :r pistance to that, partly because of the new

desire for selfexpression on the part of ivcUxcoes and a sense of

idertlty and race pride and that sort of thinrr - similar to the

'nationalist emotional sentiment. And I think it was more than that.

'* Ther e wa. tre foa." that the wrhite students would be better educated,

*i ,better skl led, and so forth.

;PINS: Bob ?Y'oses

JPI Yes, th re wras that fear. The result of ;,he summer project -

anc thiis was somewhat unfortunate I think wras that the project did
-. ' -~----,,UII...1.i LJ-

not in olve local people. Tn fact, in many cases local people who

had been involved in the movement pulled gut when theyr saw these

skilled youn tens~ ,oom the T0 o:'th coming cowan. They couldn't type

that well and couldn't write or read that well, so they pulled out

and said perhaps they don't need me, and didn't come around.
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RPaV: Now, this applied both to Negro ard white outsiders coming in?

Are thecr different stories on that, you see"

JF: W ell, it applied mostly to the whites, because the Nlegroes

coning: in did not have, on an average, the s .ire educational and

skills qualifications that the white youth did. But it did apply

to them to some degree. Now, we find that after the students left

for the summer some of the local people are coming around again and

sayping w rel rnamabe ou need me again.

RWP: Let's :-;o back to the convention for a moment. I have had an

account from various people that you had to patch these things to-

gether. Did you see that? It was only a matter of a half a page

a half - to be accurate is the main point

I'm not d]welline on it. This is a sort of footnote you see

a footnote. The point was that pressure to

accent the compromise was fairly evident.

J1': ;'ell, there was no pressure on me, and I did not ask them to

accept the compromise. I pointed out that I thought that the com-

promise - o . that thef's position in rejecting the comp:aomise ivas

morally right but politically wrong, and they had to make a decision

on wnrhether they wanted to be moral on this issue or whether they

want ed to be political. I thouzhit also that the compromise could

have been made more acceptable. I think you indicate that in your

notes h:re. If the credentials committee had not selected the two

people who would be seated at large, because the Negroes' predicta-

ble reaction was we've spent too many years having white people pick
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our leaders for us.

RPW: It was tactless to say the least.

JF: Certainly. Eut I'm told that there was considerable pressure

from thie labor movement and from Senator Hiumphrey - the labor move-

ment through Walter Reuther, and then Senator Humphrey. Presumably

this came directly from the Administration. And we found that after

this pressure was applied, from whatever source, that the support

that we hau in the credentials committee for the Green resolution -

Edith Green's resolution - evaporated, and the conmmitments that we

had gotten - I spent a dtreat deal of time speaking before delegations

from various states, urging them to do things, one, to support the

Edith Green proposal, a d two, to support roll call. on it

and get a floor fight. Biut we found that the commitments tha.t we

had gotten on that (silent space) -

RPW: You were saying that you had strong support for the fEdith

Green proposal.

JF: Yes. You know the Edith Green proposal -

RFW: Yes, I do - yes.

JF: - that the loyalty oath be given to all, and those who took it

be seated. I ow, we had gotten commitments from a number of the dele-

gations - state delesgations - that they would support that proposal

and that they would support a roll call on the floor, and get a

floor fight. We had rnough to be assured of it.

RPW: committee.

JF: Yes, yes. But this support evaporated after the pressure was
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a - lied.

= P'7: ow, Dr. Henry says he throughout had been strongly pulling for

hearing from all of the leaders of the various civil rights or "antz

tions vznting to speak before a vote was taken, but this was not done,
/ that the vote was taken before there had been a chance for the leaders

of thee various organizations to express themselves and to discuss the

matter before the bony of the the Democratic Party.

Tr: That is correct. The first vote was taken quickly. The moton

was made by Bob L oses , .nn. he insisted upon a q ick vote on it rnter

than d eolay. kncd it wvas just two or three minutes after this vote

wvas taken, hich was overwhelminMly to reject the compromise, that

we le --red that Governor Johnson of '"ississippi had rejected thie com-

promise and had ordered his aele gntes to pack up and go home. It

might have been - I don't krno-r - this is purely speculative - tht

if there had been a slight celay in the vote any we had leo.rned of

Johnson's - Governor Johnson's act; ons before the vote Was taken,
thut the Freedom Democratic Party's decision miht h've been dif-

\j ferent .

RPWY: One of the S'iiC people tells me that it was not known at the

time of th~is vote th.t the support in the credentials committee had

evaporated.

JF: 'Well, there were inuijcations that it was evaporating. But it

had n~ot completely evaporated at the time. But we knew that the

pressure was ^n, and we knew that thie people were yielding to that

pressure.
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iil'J:~~~ I lc~aa o,;~z or in: tance when fthe comp.romise wuas

I fcred :hat Carmichael - ';r. Carmichael said in public - outdoors -

outside on the - you knovr, tlie g-roup outside - tis proves that the

liber^l Democrats are as racist as any Coidwater. (laughter)

heat of passion.

Jr': Y'cs, ti-u t un.idoubtedly wvas th e heat of pass ion. Aend I don't

think Stoke ley ":r -uld try to defend tha t position.

' I'd hol,.ve an ideo th-~t il a.rouldn'nt, but the po.int I'm ;-etting at

.s th-is . B>y some accounts there has been a tre'.t hardening of

'otti tud^ since t'r. convention ainonp th e onoole :"h.o "rore back of

i1ss iss ippi l Yhis 'rrs S i VEn ! ae by Var1 GUS 3110 wo rrkers whoY1 a ree
arbout t.:is f act, tha t thlore was more of a te< 1e vy to ;-' It alonre,

to cut off ''r:. -outs iQPi sup ,ort, a -rowrin.' s 4spician of the fight
- quotes - 1'.boral Democrat.

I . the, part of thle s! ate ,o ople ,you nu en?

RP'"1: n the na 1°t o f - >2:i s r ii u-' c IL, the ,STIC n eop le - about

, SP'C 2;eople by S7TIC workers . : ov, t;here 's no wvay to - I should be

asking - I aim asking- Bob os 's s om;e of~ tin se s :~nr q rtionc - but

'11 be doing' th~at - I couldn't do it whencn he w,"as in town before he

1l ft, gut I'm g.oitu to g'et in tout with him ag ain. I am in. fact in

corr1 :. - r':once with him now. Do you have any impress ion of that

sort, th~at this - thne convention would ha ve had a - Mississippi -

the whole buzsiness had a hadnn;effect on a sense of withdrawal

. from the - from white contact, white support?

L J': .ell, there is a r w i e li ,any it 'Nvas rowing" before the
convents'-u , but pcrhiaos was acceleratedi by the events of the conven-
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I tion, thlat we have no friends . I find this among the younger people,

especially In the mouth, the younger Peroes , that -there are no roal
friends whl-o will1 stand .up whv~ern the chiips are down. Yet it's conl-

tradictory in a wnay because the same eople w°ho adiopt that position

spond a g-roat deal of time raising their fund's in the North from white

liberal sources . :.:one;7 is ivcn to support thie carnpaign. in the Soutin.

'Ye find, incidentally, that .nany wiI jte liberals wrill give much mnore

readily to supoort . isoissippi than they will, to support any activi-

ties in the Iorth, because it's way down yonder are;: it's alpways eas ier
~- - .- --.. - -.... e .- .~- . .~,, .,

)pFto slay cobras in :horneo.

R P'V : .'hat's r Ltt. Tt certainly is. (laughter) . gut the ;.o-it-

alone attitude is cor.i ni - is hardening out, you think, to somre degree,

part Lcularly am.onu the younr .

JrF: Yes, it is . . Nut I think they are smart enough to know that

they, can't surn ort the movement writhout the help of su~ch people.

NP"JY: row, =nother thin- th at secus to comp out of V;ississippi - I

haven't been there in quite some months nowr - I'm g-oing back very soon

novr - is ti1s - a real split h as developed - I s .;p;ose a n tural split

betwreen, say, thie thieorizers of the movement, chiefly your ,young 2 .:IC

people but including some others too, and the rank and file, piarticu-

larly the native P^_ississippians, who have practical objectives . They
t..V

just --ant t~j;n to bc shot or they want a job, you know - the p>ractic<l
n

pragmnatic approach, opposed to th e high theorizing of the lo al, you

knQWr ~~u~ r h - the hi'li command. And this is clearly becoming

more and more marked. Orac thin; being* the notion of the association

*. _I
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of the movement in ?-ississippi with the prant revolt, the tworla-

'wide laid drive, and these things . That kin:A of' theorizing.

J F Y c s
' Jr: Ysthere is such a division developing, and it's shaping; up as

a division between the larg;' r roup of staff people who have been 'the

movement in ?L ississippi over the sum~ner and tlhe local i'degro community.

Local ] .ocomnunity is not at all interested in the theorizing,

and at this structure sees no real identification between their stru{ -

gle andi the struggle in Viet ?yam or any place else in the e:.orld. A1ll

they vrart is the riv ht to vote and the right to a v ecent job :: ~r a.ecent

house and not to be pushes :iccc::

worksrs at O1>ford, O hio, or tale lack of screening< by all accounts,

that for instanice Maversam, wrho covered this for the Times and nis

pieces - these are some of the pieces - thsc, were no t piublishc>. -

he has told me about, ti yen mnc access to tW 1., f'r'r;i ,i io'n - Yr s'1 c)

thePre wras no screening , nd hef was Very Ci,'urh :E ez~cQO;t Smrz e of tr!

types wvho were admitted. He said this is a matter

of policy too, purely a matter of policy, anid it's noe: .2^l~cted in

this other alielation, you see, that I'm talking about.

J: .Thell, I don't comment on the types wrho were represcwnced rrinag

the project, but I will state tha:t there should have been more screen-

ing, and if there ar~e subseqw nt~pro cts, then there ough to be more
.,. , , .

%? creening. The Freedom fides we tried to screen out people very well.

'".e found it difficult, however, after it become a mass movement . But

screening is absolutely essential. Some of tive conflicts , some of the

tensions couald have been avoided. And I woula say also that there was
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inadequate organization in the summer project, a change of conmand,

and who makes what dccisions, and that sort of thing. But everything

ha ,uened so fast ani was so large.

RP;;: Yes, a thing like that is not subject to military discipline.

It has to take its own shape more or less. I think anyone would

realize that problem. One other thing that I cet again from actual

workers, not from random gossip, there has been a tendency in the

growth of the Yreedom Democtic Party to have more and more sort of

manipulation from above rather than actual democratic procedure in

the whole operation of the Party in ;iississippi. This is - as I say,

this comes from actual workers, not from - some say it's natural and

some deplore it.

J1: ' Wel 1, I think both things are true. It may be natural arid it

still might be deplored. I think that y'u will find the same thing

in the major parties, the Eemocrats anc the Republicans, tnat there is

a great deal of manipulhtion from tho top, rather than real grass roots

participation.

RPW : pure, that's p robabll true.

JF: An~d I t:hink it's true the Pree om Demc cicyarty too. I

think that the decision-making ;procedures have not been clearly enough

drawn up to allow for the grass roots participation.

RPW: Let's turn to a matter of the segregationist resistance in

Mississippi. There has been a series of indications that there are

cracks developing in the resistance. Mrs. in the Times tells

the story about the head of the press - the ;i9ssissippi press organiza-
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tion, sayring norW is the time to look at ourselves for a change, to

find out what's really wrrong with us, "us" being the m ississippi

: ower structure. They say we can't trust these people to run the

state now. F'e said - as much as said that in so many words. Of these

variLus indications, like the "IcCone statement, how much importance do

you attach to these indicatins?

JP: I attach a great deal of importance to it. It was Ralph ";:uQil1

ivho said several yesors acio that he felt segregt'on and discrimination

would come to an end when American business insisted that it be halted.

And I think that's true in :'ssissippi. It's significant that YcCone

the two men who took the lead in < :etting this staternent out signed by

665 white citizens of the town were bankers, ana obviously they were

concerncaz that money wasn't corninr into the town. Anc this has been

the case :uhh7r" vor tit re has be^n racial tension.

RPW': The wi-ole state's Jlying (tslkinf together) rapidly.

J': Yes. I think that we'll find this crack widening even more when

and if the federal g overnment follows throuarh on Title 6 of the '64

Civil Jigi-hts Act a-id withholds funds from thze projects and progra;s

that discirrinate. That will be practically all of the projects and

programs in ,iississljpi now subsidized by the federal government.

Even more when they really feel the pinch on nationwide boycotts.

The position we've taken on boycotts in r::ississippi is that we don't

want across-the-board boycott. ''Je wait to use two things. We want

to use a ;ttck and a carrot as well. So I'm sending a letter today
to businesses, at least a hundred. major businesses inr .'ississippi

pointing out the horrors that have taken place in that state and
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pointing out their responsibility as financial leaders of the state to

do something about it, and askingr them specifically what steps they

are taking and have taken or plan to take in the follovina fiel~s -

employmuent of Njegroes -t all levels in their company, securing them

effective, equal ana resp:nsible law enforcement in the community in

which they operate, a statewide climate of acceptance of the mandates

of the Thited States Constitution, and we are asking to hear from them

on that. If we get an unfavo rable reply or unresponsive reply or no

reply at all, then there w"ll be boycott against those specific com-

panies. But we will exempt those companies thiat are doing comething.

R?'V: Instead of ac-ros the board?

J: Instead of across the board boycott which noes not Ullow anyoody

any out. You mi.-ht as well joln forces then witni the segregationists

for mutual defense.

HPWI: Yell me this - what are the chances do you think of - p sycho-

logically of a crack in the arrest of the 21 who stand accused of the

FBI pcrticipation in that - this is uesswork, but what about public
swvinging

op nion eerg/toward actual indictment or is tnrft too tiht -

too ti ;ht for that?

JF: WVell, I think there is a possibility of an incictment because of
_...--- -. _,.._... _...J,.,...... ---- .. .,.^ -,,

the desire of Alississippi to get off the hook and to escape the econo-

mic pressure from wir-thout and to improve its public reb: tions imaFe

/ generally. It's tending to feel isolated now, feel that it's becoming

an island and that the rest of the country is pointing at it. So I

think there is a possibility of a muraer charge being filod by the

state and an indictment rotten. I am not optimistic about the chances
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for conviction, because here you nave to have twelve Mclississippi

jurors votin- unanimously. The best we could .iope for I think is a

hung jury.

RPW: VWhat scout the notion that develorLeri there

which struck me in the last few months about the - i7ississi _: i ieixl;p

off balance now, they have broken the basic technique
order

of a power structure boys to keep up qgete/ard. seregration together.

They try to keep order ar.d have seg"regation iow, this blew

up during the summer Before this most of the violence

had been kept in balance somehowrr - aupeared too under the auspices of

order or law. Now it has blown up entirely with the rise of the Klan

and this big idashoba thing a: . thae rest., Does that malke any sense to

you? Thal they are now off balance, that theyT hive no way to get back

on balance?

JF: W Jell, I non't think there's over been really order in M.ississippi.

The dif.[ erence - thlr bi2 difference is that row they spotlight of

public attenti.n Is on the state. In the past there have been murders

of the Klan as .There hnve been bombingns and burnings and

that sort of thing. But it has not been highly or widely publicized.

Mbdgar 2vers told me just a moment before his death that it was not

extraordinary for a bodyr to come floatin" c'iown the Pearl River or the

i'ississippi or the =ig lack River, or for some ILegro who had been

involved in the movemnent to have a weird freak accident on the highway

and go off an enbankment or over a bridge or something. So that this

was not extraordinary. But wow when these things happen the whole

nation and the whole world knows about it. Aior do I think that the
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exctreme racists, the 'Mai: "9n0 so forth has become more activc inow;.

'think they always h.^ve been active and my impression is that there

ha~s be n an lliance between the lawv enforcement officers and these

rrou -s - thn vigilante fzroups - to iaaintain order, and order, accord-

ing to their definition, .vas quiescence on the part of the lDegroes

and acquiescence, acceptance. But certainly there car, no loner be

that in ".ississippi or any place else in the youth now. Anc. t; is has

been the major point of the rmovement, to ma le it clear that there can

not be order and peace wvithout justice.

RP:': If ;Mississippi cracks do you think the winlo t'i:ng: "N -ill crack

' all across the Lee South?

JI" : ';ot ne ces sarily, . :iot necessarily . I tli ink that w.e'll1 hn:ve to do

° battle in Louisiana ^as we are uoing battle '. Louisi'n ia now. i'or the

#past tyro ye o_ w thout much publicity we've had 30, 40 and 50 staff

'workers working the whole state of Louisiana, ard this summer "we olan

Sto be stepp~ing trw t up I don't ex ect thn t t' e other ha.rd core areas,

A 'labama, most of Louisiana, southwest C:eorc*ia, northern i'lorida, will

J fall automatical ly if 'ississippi falls . I chink that w^r'll1 have to

Sstru :gle cournty by county, city by city, town by; town, state by s to te.
1

PP ":: ;"n:t <about the debt theory of there bei n_ a. debt owed to > e

'- wnr' ll call it sl very to lhegroes, as ai-stin cuished f rom simpl:; ozr°ci -

nary programs for education and apoly across the board irresuec;tiv - q2

ethnic or" other conisidaerations, a mostly moral debt to the ::c:_ro-

American because his g reat grandfather was once a slave?

Jfr': I'm not imipressed with tha=t argument, but T've heard a ;:teat; deal
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of it. I am impressed withi an argument that is closely rcl- ted to

that, hiowever, t'hat because of the bast and present discrimina;tion

of ther"se Irogroc;s a special effort ha:, to be man!e n-,w.

?RP'): That's. di ferent, t our°h.

JP': Yes, that's different.

RP';"!: That wvould apply to men of any complexion, or any ethnic ori;=n.

TI>: 'hs t ' TiYt f you'vye beei± discriminated a. dai st a nn deprived

tI121: the society h'. s at i'sp msibilitv t~o help upgrade yo u.

~P'': All1 poor and p eople are - that 's about a. - a ci tizcrn's

rijh.t aid not a debt for the grandfather. Is th:.t rig;ht?

JE : 1'o, ?amn - I 'con 't be°lieve in this genetic ;uilt and thant sort of'

tiling .

TAP.l: ^f' nourse t ,at tricr i< _. '"~ 2It 7 pit dorrn tinc ridctle of, you

knowv, t1: wovrlc. Dr. Iring yeaU see - is fo'r th. debott tlheor;,, you see

- moral justific=ation, you knowr - the re's r . o e

me nt :en this

JF: _:o, buft :. c;lieve ' moral ju:n Lifucati n of Wi-t wc' 'c d"eL1 , but-

I ealt it on the basis of L1e erasent rather tihen ty;,:, lave period.

RP',W: h-ow do you react to ,;°. qua4 ir)2 :-ot' or tbrit ilc .rover: ent n'.; is

really a catalytic agent one might say for a big social movement th~a

is about to come - the egroes' activities ^era a kind of a pilot opoi'a-

tion, a kind of catalytic agency f'or a. big; social revolution whvlich is

in order with au+tom: ti en ad m t r tnchnological. changes.

JF: ;v1ell, I think certainly the ie"gro revolution is going side by

side writh at beast on1e of tL'o revolutions of t;he two - we're in a
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trinle revolution theory1 - ^utomation or

revolution of technolog y is c oink side by side "w ith the l eyro r~volYh-

tion, c nd t somec point tliy'l yr111 e to j:et together, sanc. inl a s~rse

they have gotten to-ethier in the war orn poverty - Johnson's anti -

pov rty pro 'rarn. But th;e fact of the matter is that mroil. of our

activists thiourxhout tiue country 00o not L;erceive of thcmoselvrs as

leadiinp; or servinr_ as catalysts in ^ny :eneral social may eruent. 2"iiey

are ' nterestccd in. t:.e r rrolem rirnarily. If a: mar, in a cave con-

fronted with a tie-er he is not gaoinY to be very much concernec about

theG lion tha:t's wa-uderiY1=! c _'ou~iC outs inC: inl the ;'oor~s , c '7C rSoing to

be nreoccupie :-° *i'it his ti er. I think that r true of the n;eopic -,vio

sore involvec. in ur movement by; and lamcge.

.' : '1^r~e re twro 1lins or" thorizing th~at * o - that lead to tilt

'nosition, of cou'_se onie being tha~t :''h^en the ;'p!'i l you know - tu

'present revolution:, the wvorld revolution, all of tha.t -"tne lb t .;m

stuff - arr _ the othenr being the bi, overhaul of A'mrican society

Nlich is m' -su:a" dy a catalytic and a pilot, gut y-ourve a7 swerec& the

questiwon.

Jr': But I *e ould ace: sara -thing; to it - the an~sver, ho wever. I wrould

sa thut there is a *rowvin& aw.arerers in tile cr v _1 ri, hts movemYent

now t nrat aui' obl ,.ns a:' i" 't Sir plc:, thiat theyT're comlplexc, thlat

they, r'e i-avolved: :".ith rconor.ic structure and w,!'th the oroblems of

other minority groups and w^ith politics . For theat reason we are

expanding our p rogramn, w.e are broadening; it, we are in~sistin& upnon

more political involvement on the part of our chapters and our mrembers
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<_ i a p'°ecinct level. P ;riaps F'rec.oum iLemociatic clubs such a;; now

organized in Illinois, where we can help, to determine candidates

and put up candidates anti lobby to get them nomina~ted by the major

parties . ';e well try to do Less of speaking at th-e ower structure

- talking at them, atnd then protesting; the decisions n:fter thee cce-

vis ions are made. ;^Je will1 try to help determine the make-up of the

pow:er structure and be in on the decision-making, '^nd that maner.

"re slzo :.11l broaden " ur pro ,vam economaically, wh; ich means tLn

te)ir src. One, g;ren ter use of the economic wea-ion to achieve our ob-

Sjectives - the boycott, w.it:uholding., selective uyin _ an~d
" so forth-. T",wo, it r eans an attempt to upgrade economnically the ieg ro

N, = commui ty, the .ghetto . *.Vc roealize the ghe~tto is rain:_ to be with us"f
.9!; for long time, ever if' 'egroc s n-.ve the freedom to move omit, to

w.tmove else .he're, many <,'11 stay th ere volunt_:r'lv z w :lc: others waill

stay bocause they arc locked ix economically even if there's no

di s crimination elsewihere . So w.e'+ve g~ot to upg~rade it economically,

. ' id t'__ irI<~e .:--aps, It means credit unions, it means pooliii; of

resources to start ubrsinosses and industries and that sort of thing,

'' not in the way the Black N .tionalists speak of it as a rival economy

but in the sense of urn'ing Negroes to particicate fully in every

aspect of ymerican life. Thirdi, educa:tional. .1e realize that -

now even if 'Nve w iped out discrimination t" morrow, wae might h y.e

achieved the freedom by which we mean the freedom to make mean'ngful

choices in housing" and jobs and schools and so forth. But we will

not h""-ye achieved equality which is essential to fully utilizing that
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fireedor,. So we are pressing; ha rd for remedial educ.tion orogram

r:ass ve in scope by the federal .overnment. If it is net done by

the federal g"overnment then we will do it ourselves on s larp"e a

scale as our resources allow.

RPWN: It's a real must.

JF: Yes. I think it's absolutely necessary if (talking tog-etlicr)

Yes . Ii' a yrounposter can't read you're not oingr to be able to re-

train him to fit into automated industry.

: :..: :Tht's the next =eneral move aside from what you were just

xaying in terms of the - not civil rights now out general movement?

You've been covering the economic side of it. Wh t else do you see

as crucial or as important? That would make for integration? 'ir.t

does integration mean in your - you know - in your long-rane idea?

;That is the word to use? (talking together)

J': What we me :n b, intetgration or an integrated society or an open

society, - first I can tell you wht we don't mean. ;Je do not see a

° society i~n wh ich I'Ieroes will be absorbed and will disappear

'as egroes - lose their identity completely. I think that's not

possible, it's n t in the Americs" ' tion nor is it desired by

most legroes. Thre is now. a growing- awareness in self identity

among Ilegroes and this would run counter to it. 'lhat we do see is a

', freedom to mak me= ningful choices, that is, no ree}ia} racial

restrictions on where a person might live. If one wants to live a}y

place in the city or in the suburbs he should be able to live there

if he has the money to pay for the housing that's available. In terms
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of jobs the same thing would be true. If he has the skills and the

qualifications he shoulc be able to work at any job without any

restrictions on him. So it would be a permissive society in th-.t

way. But I do not see it as a society in which i'groes would lose

their identity. I think that Pegroes can only come into an inte-

grated society as ar4r eqral - proud andc equal partner who are riroud

of thoir own heritage and traditions and sub-culture and come in

because they have something to give and something to share and are

tillin ° to receive what others niave to <ive, and this pride does nit

mean in my judgment a rejection of th contributions which others

have made. lor does it mean a counter-hate.

BP v': LoW :nuch of tLnis withdrawal we have talked about in - among

at least somc of the people in I :?ississippi, the go-it-alone, the

hardeninr- up of attitude, thie rowing suspicion of any white co-

operation, or the suspicion of any white's sincerity - now wide

spread is that do you think, Lis a growing sentiment? Do you sense

"' it as a growing sentiment?

JF: I would say a ;:rowing serltiment, but only among the staff p eople.
S -_ M

I don't see it as a significant feeling among the rank and file iPegroes

irn V"ississippi or any place else. But you must remember that the

operation is similar and this is one of its weaknesses, was largely

the staff operation if you consid-:r the volunteers as staff, aid : as

not an operation involving the people in the community to any gre at

extent. The people in the community don't have to o;O it alone atti-

Jude now. The pros do.

PP:":: oes tiL t seem realistic to you?

?0"
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JF: Going it alone? Absolutely not. Abs~lutely not. There's no

hope in a go it alone p ; icy as far as the Negro in this country is

concerned in miy opinion. I do agree With liusten on this point that

we've got to hove allies. There must be allies. I do,t agree with

him in heis insistence that we've g ot to make power allies of labor

and thaL sort of group because if we form an alliance - a formal

alliance with AFL-CIO or individual unions we'll be junior partners

in such an alliance because theyr i~iE ve power and we don't. "e'll be

the tail to the dog. And this I woulc not accept.

RP ,: As far as I cacn make out, thare's - I would s y in the last

five years threre has been a real change in awareness and attitude

among a large number of the white people I'm acquainted with one way

or another, a sense of growing rgency that this matter has to be

solved and solved with some justice anci some human recognition. This

is my range of observation. So seeing this among the people that I

see or even hi ve slig ht acquaintance with - I mean, people who would

tend to be a little bit segregationist - put on the one hand over

against the go it alone, the hardening attitude among certain Negroes.

I see this as a kind of a - a sort of a built in necessity I guess

for the historical moment. But I do feel it.

Jr': I think you're right in your judgment there. I think that there

is that sentient among whites, and it's a fairly general one - that

feeling. I am sure that this is because of the pressure that we' ve

maintained through demonstrations and so forth, and I also knawr from

my little study of history that people's memories are very short,

and T fear that this sentiment will die down if the pressure is re-
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moved, and this is one reason CORE cannot, could not during the summer

and cannot now have a moratorium on demonstrations.

RPW: Subject of course is that demonstrations in the iorth won't

work, that there's really a of Southern operation.

They don't have the effect in the Tiorth because the targets are too

amorphous.

4F: '.ell, this I would say is nonsense, really. In California our

SORE chapters have 26 or 28 chapters out there. They had a state-

Iwide campaign against discrimination in the Bank of America, the
i
ibigp:est bank in the country if not in the world, involving demon-

/strations, picket lines, sit-ins, an so forth. They won. They won

8,000 new jobs for Tegroes, and this is a victory. And there have

been other such victories in stores - Safeway Stores, A & P Stores

and other companies. 'Ve had a boycott here with demonstrations two

years ago aa'nst a brewery company, and it was victorious. It won.

So the demonstra ions work if they are focused, but obviously they

are more complicated here. WVe've had demonstrations in housing that

have won - won minor victories, such as opening up one apartment

house or housing development to Tlegroes. And they've been carried

out successfully by sit-in demonstrations. So the demonstrations

worked. I don't see a demonstration as a rabbit's foot, hoaever, or
,~~~~~~~~~~- ------ ----- -------- ---- ---- -~.,~ ._

as a fetish, but I'm not a dogmatist there, that wherever you have a

problem you wave the rabbit foot and the dogma somehow disappears.

The demonstration has to be geared to the nature of the problem. The

tactic that you use has to be so geared.

r ~. .
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RPW: I was talking the other day to a Mr. Myers of - he is profes-

sor of sociology at Yale. He said as far as he could now see that

we are doomed to a six percent of blank population, that is, people

who can't take care of themselves, will never be and so on, economic-

ally or socially. And this is not a question of race. This is a -

any ethnic group, it's just this six percent of dead weight. That

is, he said that this will gradually level that group and gradually

raise - American good will - they raise

it just a little bit, you know - subsidize it. But he said that

there is no indication that you would ever get a lower figure than

that as of now.

JF: '"ell, I too think thW ~ as of now - that is, if we con't use

some different methods to try to elevate them, I think that he's

right. But I don't think that we can afford to rely upon aimless

American good will to (voice ceases) ...

./


